INNOVATIONS IN THE JUDICIAL SYSTEM
In order to raise troops and distribute them among the various
garrisons, the king sometimes sent a military governor who was
placed in charge of a district. After the sixteenth century he sent
governors (gouverneurs) into every region and kept them there.
Their functions became permanent, so that the kingdom came
to be divided into some thirty gouvernements.
In the second half of the sixteenth century the king began to
admit to his inner circle of assistants, among the maitres des requites,
commissaries whom he sent on special missions to an army
or generaliti, and who were known as 'commissaires departis pour
^execution des ordres de Sa Majeste' (commissaries detailed for the
execution of His Majesty's orders). This was the origin of the
intendants, who were to become the administrative officials of the
kingdom.
^INNOVATIONS   IN   THE   JUDICIAL   SYSTEM
But it was still the courts of law that employed by far the
largest number of officials. All the seigniorial courts still retained
the right to try the inhabitants of a domain; the judge appointed
by the lord, who was often very ignorant of law, continued to
exploit the peasants by means of legal costs and fines. It was
possible to appeal from the sentences of these village judges to
the royal judge of the bailliage or sfafchaussee, who took as his
counsellors the advocates attached to his tribunal. Under Henry II
the bailliage was turned into the seat of a tribunal known as a
presidial, and the king sold the counsellors the office of conseiller-
juge, which gave them the right to judge small civil causes without
appeal. In more important suits and criminal causes there was
a right of appeal to the Parlements, which were still the supreme
court, except for suits concerning the privileged classes, which
might be taken before the Grand Constil (Grand Council), created
in 1497.
The Parlement of Paris retained its power over the whole of the
old royal domain with the exception of Normandy and Languedoc.
All the Parlements set up by the princes in the lands annexed in
the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries were still in existence. Thus
their spheres of competence were of very unequal area, that of the
Parlement of Paris embracing more than half the area of the land;
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